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A generic approach towards tailoring of ion species composition in reactive plasmas used for
nanofabrication of various functional nanofilms and nanoassemblies, based on a simplified model of
a parallel-plate rf discharge, is proposed. The model includes an idealized reactive plasma
containing two neutral and two ionic species interacting via charge exchange collisions in the
presence of a microdispersed solid component. It is shown that the number densities of the desired
ionic species can be efficiently managed by adjusting the dilution of the working gas in a buffer gas,
rates of electron impact ionization, losses of plasma species on the discharge walls, and surfaces of
fine particles, charge exchange rates, and efficiency of three-body recombination processes in the
plasma bulk. The results are relevant to the plasma-aided nanomanufacturing of ordered patterns of
carbon nanotip and nanopyramid microemitters. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1925547g
I. INTRODUCTION
Tailoring of reactive ionized gas systems is currently one
of the most critical problems in plasma-aided industrial ma-
terials processing, microelectronic manufacturing, environ-
mental remediation, and some other areas.1–3 In particular,
fabrication of various nanoscale assemblies, functional nano-
films, and advanced nanodevices requires precise manage-
ment of composition, fluxes, and energetic states of specific
reactive species that serve a certain purpose.4–7 Some species
can serve as energetic projectiles that clean substrates from
unwelcome residues, while the other ones can be used to
activate the deposition surface, and yet other ones can be
regarded as building blocks that land on the surface and in-
corporate into the assembly of film being grown.7–9 For ex-
ample, low-temperature plasmas of H2+CH4/C2H2 gas mix-
tures diluted in argon have been widely used for
nanofabrication of single crystalline carbon microemitters,
carbon nanofibers, nanotubes, nanopyramids, and other func-
tional structures.10–15 It is notable that every process stage
usually requires elevated abundance of certain ionic and radi-
cal plasma species.
Manufacturing of carbon microemitters in plasmas of
gas mixtures of argon, hydrogen, and hydrocarbon gas feed-
stock is just an example in a virtually infinite continuum of
applications of low-temperature plasmas, where controlled
and selective species production and manipulation is a key
strategy for success.1–3,16 From the general practical point of
view, the plasma parameters need to be managed sin every
process during each specific staged to ensure higher number
densities of the desired fe.g., atomic hydrogen during the
surface activation stage and carbon-bearing cation building
units during the carbon nanostructure sCNSd assembly
stage13–15g plasma species.
However, due to a large number of discharge control
parameters and overwhelming complexity of the plasma
chemistry in reactive gases used for nanofabrication and
other applications, it is very difficult to work out a generic
recipe for the optimized species production. In particular, the
equilibrium plasma composition is usually very strongly af-
fected by intense collisions between numerous plasma spe-
cies. Nonetheless, simple plasma models can enable one to
predict the optimal ranges of operation parameters to maxi-
mize the number densities of the species in question. Even
though modeling of multicomponent plasmas in complex gas
mixtures is a common and advanced topic nowadays,17–20 a
focused modeling of specific features of plasma discharges
and tailoring of the required nanofabrication species have not
attracted the attention they merit.
Here, by using a simple model of an idealized rf com-
plex plasma discharge with two neutral, two ionic species,
and a low-density fine solid particle component, we will
show that the number densities of the required ionic species
can be controlled by managing the partial pressures sneutral
densitiesd of the working gas and the diluent sbuffer gasd, as
well as relative rates of the ionic species creation svia elec-
tron impact ionization and charge exchange collisionsd and
loss in the plasma bulk sthrough three-body recombination
and charge exchange collisionsd and on solid surfaces scham-
ber walls/electrodes and microdispersed fine particlesd.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the prob-
lem is formulated and a basic set of equations is given. In
Sec. III, the simplified model of species balance in the dis-
charge is introduced and the equilibrium number density of
electrons is derived. Section IV is devoted to the numerical
analysis of relative concentrations of the “working” and
“buffer” ionic species composition. Applications of the re-
sults for tailoring of ionized gas systems for various plasma
applications for the synthesis of advanced materials and de-
velopment of nanoscale devices, as well as the limitations of
the current model, are discussed in Sec. V. The paper con-
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cludes with a summary of the results obtained and a brief
outlook for future research in this direction.
II. FORMULATION AND MAIN EQUATIONS
We consider a one-dimensional model of the plasma col-
umn representative to common parallel-plate discharge con-
figurations. A schematics of the parallel-plate discharge of
our interest here is depicted in Fig. 1. Two large-area elec-
trodes, with linear dimensions in y and z directions much
exceeding the interelectrode gap L, are located at x= ±L /2.
On the other hand, L@lmfpjk , where lmfpjk is the mean free path
of species j in collisions with species k. An idealized reactive
plasma discharge contains two neutral and two ionic species,
as well as a microdispersed solid phase uniformly distributed
over the plasma bulk. The number densities of the plasma
species are nonuniform along the x direction, whereas the
electron and ion temperatures are assumed uniform in the
plasma slab as schematically shown in Fig. 1. Such assump-
tions are common in the modeling of parallel-plate rf
discharges21 and are representative to experimentally mea-
sured spatial profiles of the main plasma parameters in this
type of the plasma discharges.16 For clarity, the working
ionic and neutral species are denoted by subscript 1, while
the buffer species by subscript 2.
The microdispersed solid phase comprises solid spheri-
cal nanoparticles of the radius ap and number density np. The
particle size, which is typically 10–100 nm in the CNSs
nanofabrication experiments, is smaller than lmfpjk and the
plasma Debye length lD. Their charge is assumed fixed and
the details of fine particle charging and charge fluctuations
are not considered here. The two neutral and two singly
charged positive ionic species interact and continuously
transform into each other through charge exchange colli-
sions. It is thus assumed that both the ion species are gener-
ated through the electron impact ionization and charge ex-
change collisions, whereas more complex collisions between
heavy species ssuch as dissociation, atom abstraction, Pen-
ning ionization, etc.d are neglected. The charged species dis-
appear through three separate channels: ambipolar diffusion
losses to the discharge walls, species collection by fine solid
particles, and three-body recombination in the plasma bulk.
Any specific details of rf power balance required for the
study of the discharge maintenance, as well as any near-
electrode effects are not considered here. Taking into account
that the plasma is overly charge neutral and contains singly
charged ions i1 and i2, electrons, and fine particles, one can
write down the overall charge balance in the discharge ni1
+ni2=ne+Sknd
kZd
k
, where nj is the number density of the jth
species sj=e , i1, i2d, and ndk and Zdk are the number density
and charge of fine particles in a specific charging state k. In
this model, plasma species losses on fine particles are intro-
duced in a simplified manner by setting a fraction of the
species loss due to collection by fine particles to the total
species loss in the plasma as a parameter in computations.
Other multiple species that are usually present in multicom-
ponent processing plasmas are not considered here.
In this geometry, the number densities of the plasma spe-
cies can be obtained from the following set of particle bal-
ance equations:
]Ge
]x
= nion
eff ne − nedne − sr1eni1 + r2eni2dne
2 for electrons,
s1d
]Gi1
]x
= nion
s1dne − nid
s1dni1 − nex
s1dni1 + nex
s2dni2
− r1eni1ne
2 for ionic species 1, s2d
]Gi2
]x
= nion
s2dne − nid
s2dni2 − nex
s2dni2 + nex
s1dni1 − r2eni2ne
2 s3d
for ionic species 2, where G j =njv j, nj, and v j are the flux,
number density, and fluid velocity of the jth sj=e, i1, and i2d
plasma species, respectively; nion
eff
=nion
s1d +nion
s2d
, nion
s1d
=aion
s1dNn1,
and nion
s2d
=aion
s2dNn2 are the ionization rates of the first and the
second ionic species, aion
s1d
=aion
s10d
exps−Uion
s1d /Ted and aion
s2d
=aion
s20d
exps−Uion
s2d /Ted, Uion
s1d
and Uion
s2d
are the ionization poten-
tials, Te is the effective electron temperature, and Nn1 , Nn2
are the densities of neutral species n1 and n2. In the case of
arbitrary electron energy distribution function, Te=2/3kEl,
where kEl is the averaged electron energy.
In Eqs. s1d–s3d, nex
s1d
=aex
s1dNn2 and nex
s2d
=aex
s2dNn1 denote the
rates of charge exchange collisions between the relevant
ionic and neutral species,
i1+ + n2 → n1 + i2+
with the reaction rate n
ex
s1d
and
i2+ + n1 → n2 + i1+
with the reaction rate nex
s2d
. For the sake of simplicity and
because of the limited number of species in the model,
charge exchange collisions were chosen as representative to
a large variety of collisions between ionic and radical/
nonradical neutral species in the discharge. We consider
weakly ionized plasmas, where the dominant types of ion
collisions are normally inelastic charge exchange and elastic
ion-neutral collisions.22,23 In charge exchange collisions, an
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of a two-ion species plasma with a small
proportion of fine solid particles in a parallel-plate rf discharge geometry.
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electron is transferred from a neutral to an ion, without any
exchange of momentum, i.e., a fast incoming ion is replaced
by a slow neutral.22,23 We recall that slow neutrals are ben-
eficial for the efficient interaction with the deposition surface
during the surface activation and nanoassembly process
stages.13–15
In Eqs. s1d and s2d, terms ]G j /]x describe diffusion
losses of the jth plasma species to the discharge walls, where
Ge = − meneE − Des]ne/]xd , s4d
Gi1 = mi1ni1E − Di1s]ni1/]xd , s5d
and
Gi2 = mi2ni2E − Di2s]ni2/]xd s6d
are the equilibrium fluxes of the plasma species to the dis-
charge walls, where Dj =Tj /mjn jn, m j =e /mjn jn, Tj, and mj
are the diffusion and mobility coefficients, temperatures, and
masses of the jthsj=e , i1, i2d species, respectively. The ef-
fective rates of the electron- and ion-neutral collisions are
nen=VTesNn1sen1+Nn2sen2d, ni1n=vi1sNn1si1n1+Nn2si1n2d,
and ni2n=vi2sNn1si2n1+Nn2si2n2d, respectively. Here, VTe
= s2Te /med1/2 is the electron thermal speed, sen1, sen2, si1n1,
si1n2, si2n1, and si2n2 are the cross sections of the electron-
and ion-neutral collisions. Furthermore, nid
s1d
, nid
s2d
, and ned are
the rates of the ion/electron collection by the fine solid par-
ticles, respectively.24,25
In addition to the plasma species losses to the discharge
walls and dispersed fine solid particles, Eqs. s1d–s3d also in-
clude volume recombination loss terms r1eni1ne
2 and r2eni2ne
2
,
where r1e and r2e are the three-body recombination
coefficients.26 The three-body recombination is a process in
which two continuum electrons interact in the presence of
the ionic field such that, as one of the electrons loses its
kinetic energy and is captured, the excess energy released is
carried away by the second electron.26 Likewise, radiative
recombination processes are neglected.
III. DIFFUSION EQUILIBRIUM OF THE DISCHARGE
In the low-to-intermediate pressure range of our interest
here, it is quite accurate to substitute the electric field E in
Eqs. s4d–s6d by the ambipolar field
Eamb = x−1fDi1]xni1 + Di2]xni2 − De]xneg , s7d
where x=mi1ni1+mi2ni2+mene and ]x;] /]x. Ambipolar
fluxes of the plasma species
Ge = − x
−1fmenesDi1]xni1 + Di2]xni2d
+ smi1ni1 + mi2ni2dDe]xneg , s8d
Gi1 = x
−1fmi1ni1sDi2]xni2 − De]xned
− smi2ni2 + menedDi1]xni1g , s9d
and
Gi2 = x
−1fmi2ni2sDi1]xni1 − De]xned
− smi1ni1 + menedDi2]xni2g s10d
can be obtained by substituting Eq. s7d into Eqs. s4d–s6d.27
The model of one-dimensional plasma column has fur-
ther been simplified by introducing the notions of effective
loss of the plasma species to the discharge walls,
nwall
j
= K 1
nj
]G j
]x
L , s11d
where angle brackets denote spatial averaging
kxl = L−1E
−L/2
L/2
xsxddx
over the x direction and x is the quantity being averaged.
Using spatially averaged number densities of the plasma spe-
cies and assuming that the rate coefficients are independent
on x, one can obtain the following spatially averaged salso
commonly termed “global”16d set of the particle balance
equations:
nion
eff ne − sned + nwall
e dne − sr1eni1 + r2eni2dne
2
= 0, s12d
nion
s1dne − snid
s1d + nwall
si1d dni1 − nex
s1dni1 + nex
s2dni2 − r1eni1ne
2
= 0,
s13d
nion
s2dne − snid
s2d + nwall
si2d dni2 − nex
s2dni2 + nex
s1dni1 − r2eni2ne
2
= 0,
s14d
where, for simplicity, spatially averaged values of number
densities of the plasma species are denoted without the sign
of averaging.
From Eq. s12d, one obtains
ne =
snion
s1d + nion
s2dd − sned + nwall
e d
r1eni1 + r2eni2
s15d
for the equilibrium electron number density. From Eq. s15d,
it follows that the equilibrium discharge state exists if the
electron creation by electron impact ionization of neutral
species n1 and n2 outbalances the combined electron losses
to the discharge walls and surfaces of dispersed fine solid
particles. Combining Eqs. s12d–s14d, we obtain
sned + nwall
e dne = snid
s1d + nwall
si1d dni1 + snid
s2d + nwall
si2d dni2, s16d
which is a diffusion equilibrium in fine particle-loaded dis-
charge. Equation s16d generalizes previously derived com-
plex plasma diffusion equilibrium equations29,30 by incorpo-
rating two positive ion species and particle losses to the
discharge walls. Thus, combined electron and ion losses to
the discharge walls and fine particles must be balanced for
the equilibrium discharge state to exist. In this case surfaces
of fine particles act as dispersed microscopic walls. It is in-
teresting to note that this conclusion is not affected by the
charge exchange collisions or the three-body recombination
processes in the plasma bulk.
In the following, we will assume that equal surface areas
of the “real” and “microdispersed” walls collect plasma spe-
cies with the same rate. The applicability of this assumption
to the real situations will be discussed in Sec. V. It is notable
that the effect of fine particles on plasma species losses can
be appreciable only if combined surface area 4pSad
2 of the
particles is comparable with 2Awall+Slat, where Awall is the
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surface area of each of the two parallel plates limiting the
plasma and Slat=2pRL is the area of the lateral surface of the
plasma column, where R is the radius of each of the parallel
plates. In this case it is reasonable to assume that a dielectric
se.g., quartzd container is brought in a reasonably close con-
tact with conducting parallel-plate electrodes.
In this approximation, the rates of the plasma particles
losses to the discharge and “dispersed” walls can be
approximated as nwalle +ned,f2Awall+Slat+4pSad
2gVTene
3exps−fs /Ted, nwall
si1d +nid
s1d
= f2Awall+Slat+4pSad
2gVB
effni1, and
n
wall
si2d +nid
s2d
= f2Awall+Slat+4pSad
2gVB
effni2. Here, it was as-
sumed that both “macroscopic” and microdispersed walls
have the same surface potential fs, which is valid when the
macroscopic walls are not biased externally. Otherwise, one
should exercise a certain degree of caution as the introduc-
tion of two separate potentials may be in order. Furthermore,
VB
eff
= fsni1/nedsTe/mi1d + sni2/nedsTe/mi2dg1/2
is the effective Bohm velocity with which ion species i1 and
i2 enter the sheaths surrounding the walls and the fine
particles.31
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, the set of Eqs. s12d–s14d will be investi-
gated numerically. The range of parameters representative to
typical parallel-plate discharge configurations, nanoparticle-
generating complex plasmas, and process parameters of the
plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition of carbon-based
nanofilms and nanostructures is presented in Table I. Most of
FIG. 2. Ratio of ion densities ni1 /ni2 vs relative number density Nn1 /Nn2.
Curves 1–4 correspond to the following values of aion
s1d /a
ex
s1d
: 0.5, 1.0, 1.5,
and 2.0, respectively. Nondimensional parameters are aion
s1d /aion
s2d
=0.8,
a
ex
s1d /a
ex
s2d
=0.9, n
wall
si1d /nion
s1d
=0.6, n
wall
si2d /nion
s2d
=0.7, nid
s1d /n
wall
si1d
=0.125, nid
s2d /n
wall
si2d
=0.125, r1ene02 /nwall
si1d
=0.15, and r2ene02 /nwall
si2d
=0.15.
TABLE I. Representative ranges of dimensional parameters.
Parameter Notation Value
Working gas pressure p0 20–1000 mTorr
Partial pressure of species 1 p01 10–500 mTorr
Partial pressure of species 2 p02 10–500 mTorr
Working positive ion mass mi1 1, 2, 12, 15, 24 amu
Buffer positive ion mass mi2 2, 40 amu
Electron temperature Te 1.0–15.0 eV
Fine solid particle size ap 10–100 nm
Temperature of neutrals 1 Tn1 20–400 °C
Temperature of neutrals 2 Tn2 20–400 °C
Working ion temperature Ti1 0.027–0.3 eV
Buffer ion temperature Ti2 0.027–0.3 eV
Working ion density sx=0d ni1 s0.8–8d31010 cm−3
Buffer ion density sx=0d ni2 s5–100d3109 cm−3
Electron density sx=0d ne s1–18d31010 cm−3
Particulate density np s5–50d3106 cm−3
Interelectrode spacing L 1.0–10.0 cm
Electrode radius R 5–15 cm
Cross section of electron-neutral collisions sen1 2310−15–4310−15 cm2
Cross section of electron-neutral collisions sen2 1.5310−15–5310−15 cm2
Cross section of ion-neutral collisions si1n1 2310−15–6310−14 cm2
Cross section of ion-neutral collisions si1n2 2310−15–8310−14 cm2
Cross section of ion-neutral collisions si2n1 4310−15–6310−14 cm2
Cross section of ion-neutral collisions si2n2 4310−15–8310−14 cm2
Recombination rate constant r1e 10−17–10−15 cm6/s
Recombination rate constant r2e 10−17–10−15 cm6/s
Rate constant of charge exchange collisions a
ex
s1d s1.1–6d310−10 cm3/s
Rate constant of charge exchange collisions a
ex
s2d s1–4d310−10 cm3/s
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the parameters, rate constants, etc. have been drawn from the
available literature,1–3,15,16,32–39 online databases,40,41 and ref-
erences therein. By using the parameters of Table I, a set of
nondimensional parameters Nn1 /Nn2, aion
s1d /aion
s2d
, a
ex
s1d /a
ex
s2d
,
n
wall
si1d /nion
s1d
, n
wall
si2d /nion
s2d
, aion
s1d /a
ex
s1d
, aion
s2d /a
ex
s2d
, nid
s1d /n
wall
si1d
, nid
s2d /n
wall
si2d
,
r1ene0
2 /n
wall
si1d
, and r2ene0
2 /n
wall
si2d
was introduced and typical
ranges of their variation have been worked out and used in
further analysis. Parameter Nn1 /Nn2 describes relative con-
centrations spartial pressuresd of the two neutral species,
aion
s1d /aion
s2d is a relative rate of production of the two species i1
and i2 sat Nn1 /Nn2=1d, aex
s1d /a
ex
s2d is the ratio of the charge
exchange rate constants of ionic species 1 and 2, aion
s1,2d /a
ex
s1,2d
reflects relative importance of the species production and
loss due to charge exchange collisions and electron impact
ionization, n
wall
si1,2d /nion
s1,2d
shows a proportion of species i1 and
i2 screated as a result of electron impact ionizationd lost to
the discharge walls. Nondimensional parameters nid
s1,2d /n
wall
si1,2d
and rs1,2dene0
2 /n
wall
si1,2d
are indicative to relative importance of
the ion loss channels to the discharge walls, fine particle
surfaces, and losses due to the three-body recombination in
the plasma bulk.
The set of the above nondimensional parameters has
been manipulated to optimize the generation of the working
species with respect to the buffer ions under conditions when
charge exchange collisions control the particle balance in the
discharge. Figure 2 shows the dependence of the ratio of ion
number densities ni1 /ni2 on the dilution factor Nn1 /Nn2. One
can see that when the ionization and charge exchange rates
of both gases are comparable, and the dilution is heavy
sNn1 /Nn2,0.2, as is quite typical in many plasma-aided
nanofabrication processesd it appears possible to achieve pre-
dominant generation of the working ionic species. Different
curves in Fig. 2 correspond to different values of nondimen-
sional parameter aion
s1d /aex
s1d
. When the rate of the electron im-
pact ionization relative to that of the charge exchange colli-
sions becomes higher, the efficiency of the i1 species
production becomes even more efficient, as reflected by
higher values of ni1 /ni2 at larger aion
s1d /a
ex
s1d
.
Figure 3 suggests that in situations when the working
gas is heavily diluted in a buffer gas and charge exchange
collisions are dominant, the relative number density of two
ionic species ni1 /ni2 can decrease with the ratio of their ion-
ization constants aion
s1d /aion
s2d
. Meanwhile, an increase of the
parameter aex
s1d /aex
s2d in three times, from 0.5 to 1.5, can cause
a substantial rise sin up to five timesd of ni1 /ni2.
From Fig. 4, one can note that as the loss of ionic species
i1 becomes to a larger extent controlled by the discharge
walls sas formally reflected by higher n
wall
s1d /nion
s1dd, the relative
density of the working ionic species can be increased. En-
hanced collection of the i1 ions by the fine solid particles sas
described by higher relative collection rates nid
s1d /n
wall
s1d d also
appears favorable to enable predominant generation of the
FIG. 3. Same as in Fig. 2 as a function of aion
s1d /aion
s2d
. Curves 1–5 correspond
to the following values of a
ex
s1d /a
ex
s2d
: 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, and 1.5, respec-
tively. Nondimensional parameters are Nn1 /Nn2=0.15, aion
s1d /a
ex
s1d
=2.0. Other
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
FIG. 4. Same as in Fig. 2 as a function of n
wall
si1d /nion
s1d
. Curves 1–5 correspond
to the following values of nid
s1d /n
wall
si1d
: 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7, respectively.
Nondimensional parameters are Nn1 /Nn2=0.2, aion
s1d /aion
s2d
=1.6, a
ex
s1d /a
ex
s2d
=1.5,
n
wall
si2d /nion
s2d
=0.9n
wall
si1d /nion
s1d
, aion
s1d /a
ex
s1d
=2.0, aion
s2d /a
ex
s2d
=1.875, and nid
s2d /n
wall
si2d
=0.8nid
s1d /n
wall
s1d
. Other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
FIG. 5. Same as in Fig. 2 vs relative bulk recombination loss r1ene02 /nwall
si1d
.
Curves 1–5 correspond to the following values of Nn1 /Nn2: 0.15, 0.25, 0.5,
0.75, and 1.0, respectively. Nondimensional parameters are n
wall
si1d /nion
s1d
=0.6,
n
wall
si2d /nion
s2d
=0.7, nid
s1d /n
wall
si1d
=0.7, nid
s1d /n
wall
si1d
=0.56, and r2ene02 /nwall
si2d
=1.1r1ene0
2 /n
wall
si1d
. Other parameters are the same as in Fig. 4.
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working ion species. In the latter case, under conditions of
Fig. 3, ni1 /ni2 can be elevated by <15%–20%.
Figure 5 shows a quite similar dependence of the ratio of
concentrations of the ion species on the relative efficiency
r1ene0
2 /n
wall
s1d
of three-body recombination losses in the plasma
bulk compared to the discharge wall losses. This effect is
most pronounced when the dilution degree is the highest
sNn1 /Nn2=0.15, curve 1d. The results presented in Figs. 2–5
and their implications for tailoring ionic species composition
in applications will be discussed in the following section.
V. DISCUSSION
We note that Figs. 2–5 show the dependence of relative
number density of two ionic species on various nondimen-
sional parameters, which appears to be quite different from
the case when the charge exchange collisions are unimpor-
tant. It is imperative that the results shown in Figs. 2–5
should be understood in terms of a stationary balance of the
plasma species creation and loss described by Eqs. s12d–s14d
under conditions of dominant charge exchange collisions.
From Fig. 2, one can see that the relative number density
of the two species i1 and i2 decreases with Nn1 /Nn2 at the
same ratio of the ionization aion
s1d
and charge exchange a
ex
s1d
constants of the working gas. In the absence of charge ex-
change collisions, one would expect ni1 /ni2 to increase when
the number of neutral species 1 available for ionization, be-
comes larger. However, under the chosen set of parameters,
larger amounts of neutral species n2 sequivalent to lower
ratios Nn1 /Nn2 in Fig. 2d are beneficial for the enhanced pro-
duction of ionic species i1 in charge exchange collisions,
which is consistent with the results of Fig. 2. When the ion-
ization rates become higher sat the same Nn1 /Nn2d, the effi-
ciency of production of ionic species i1 increases as evi-
denced by the increased ni1 /ni2 with aion
s1d /aex
s1d
.
Figure 3 presents an even less obvious result suggesting
that ni1 /ni2 can decrease with aion
s1d /aion
s2d
. The set of param-
eters se.g., heavy dilution of the working gas in the buffer
gasd has been chosen to shift the species balance towards the
enhanced generation of ionic species i1 through the charge
exchange collisions. An increase in the number of ions i1
due to electron impact ionization at higher aion
s1d /aion
s2d
, on the
other hand, causes higher loss due to charge exchange colli-
sions with abundant neutral species n2, and results in some-
what lower values of ni1 /ni2, as can be seen in Fig. 3. More-
over, this effect becomes more pronounced at higher
a
ex
s1d /a
ex
s2d
reflecting higher efficiency of charge exchange col-
lisions involving ionic species i1 and neutrals n2 of the
buffer gas.
A somewhat similar interplay between the species cre-
ation and loss processes depicted in Fig. 4 suggests that un-
der conditions of dominant charge exchange collisions, one
can enhance production of the desired ionic species by con-
trolling the ion loss to the walls or adding additional micro-
dispersed walls in a form of fine solid particles. In the charge
exchange collision-free environment, one would expect the
ion number density to decrease when diffusion losses to the
walls become stronger relative to the electron impact ioniza-
tion source. However, in the heavy dilution case sNn1 /Nn2
=0.2d, a higher loss of ionic species i1 to the discharge walls
means lower overall loss to the sdominantd charge exchange
collisions, and hence, to higher concentrations of ions i1
with respect to that of ions i2, consistent with the results of
Fig. 4. Addition of fine solid particles enhances this effect, as
evidenced by higher ni1 /ni2 for the curves with higher num-
bers. This can be attributed to larger combined surface areas
of the discharge container and microdispersed walls at higher
nid
s1d /n
wall
s1d
.
From the particle balance viewpoint, the effect of stron-
ger three-body recombination losses in the plasma bulk dis-
played in Fig. 5 is conceptually similar to that of the fine
solid component sFig. 4, different curvesd. On the other
hand, higher values of relative ion densities for the curves
with smaller numbers can be explained similarly as the de-
pendence ni1 /ni2 on Nn1 /Nn2 of Fig. 2.
It is notable that charge exchange collisions are essential
in the theory of the effect of trapped ions on fine particle
charging in complex plasmas.22,23 Indeed, low-energy posi-
tive ions generated as a result of charge exchange collisions
can be trapped by electrostatic potentials and eventually be
collected by fine particles.
Thus, incorporating more specific details of the fine par-
ticle charging under conditions of dominant charge exchange
collisions, such as including trapped ions, can become criti-
cal for the future development of our discharge model. Fur-
thermore, we have assumed that equal surface areas of the
macroscopic and microdispersed walls collect plasma species
with the same rate. Physically, this assumption is equivalent
to the case when the fine particles are large enough and col-
lect electrons and ions from the plasma like macroscopic
spherical Langmuir probes.42 In the latter case, the plasma
species are collected by the probe surfaces predominantly in
the radial direction, which effectively excludes any orbital
motions. Formally, the charging problem is treated by assum-
ing fine particle charging by radial fluxes42 rather than by
orbit motion limited currents.7
Our model is quite simple and sidesteps many important
processes in the discharge, such as power balance, electron
energy distributions, multiple species and their mutual trans-
formations as a result of numerous heavy particle collisions,
etc. However, despite its apparent simplicity, the model is
instrumental in revealing the unique possibility to tailor the
composition of ionic species in charge exchange collision-
controlled regimes. Therefore, this contribution can be re-
garded as a simplified generic spatially averaged model of
fine particle-loaded parallel-plate discharges under condi-
tions of dominant charge exchange collisions.
An immediate application of the above results is in the
possibility to substantially elevate the number density of the
working ionic species compared to that of the buffer species,
by the appropriate choice of the process conditions se.g.,
working gas dilution in a buffer gasd and adjustment of the
key reaction rates. While the required gas composition is a
matter of appropriate mass flow control of inlet gases, the
issue of adjustment of the elementary reaction rates in the
ionized gas phase does not seem to be straightforward. How-
ever, an efficient strategy in this regard would be to tailor the
electron and ion energy distribution functions sEEDF/IEDFd,
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which determine the effective electron/ion temperatures, and,
hence, most of the rates of the plasma species creation and
loss.43,44 To this end, comprehensive discharge models with
self-consistent EEDFs/IEDFs are warranted. Preliminary re-
sults suggest that the EEDF can be efficiently “Maxwellized”
from an initially Druyvestein-like EEDF by enhancing the
electron/ion collection by microdispersed fine powder
particles.45,46
The resulting models of the ionized gas systems can be
suitable to simulate and optimize various industrial plasma
applications, e.g., synthesis of advanced materials and
plasma-aided nanofabrication of nanoscale devices. In par-
ticular, the process of the Ar+H2+CH4/C2H2 plasma-
assisted assembly of carbon nanotip and nanopyramid
microemitters47 in low-frequency inductively coupled
plasma source48 proceeds in three main stages.13–15 In this
case, Ar+ ions are used to clean and heat the deposition sur-
face, hydrogen activates surface dangling bonds, and cations
CH3
+ are believed to be the main building units of carbon
nanotip and nanopyramid microemitter structures.49,50 On the
other hand, carbon dimer C2 plays a vital role in nanoassem-
bly of carbon nanotube and nanowall structures, as well as
ultrananocrystalline diamond.6,51–53 It is imperative that dur-
ing each process stage selective enhancement of production
of certain charged or neutral species may be in order. Spe-
cifically, during the surface pretreatment stage in pure Ar
plasmas, more efficient electron impact ionization of argon
gas can be used to generate larger amounts of Ar+ ions. Dur-
ing the second ssurface activationd stage, when hydrogen gas
is added to the discharge in argon, it is important to enhance
production of hydrogen species. At this stage, heavy particle
collisions, including dissociation, Penning ionization, charge
exchange, etc. processes come into play.16 Finally, selective
elevation of number densities of the nanostructure building
units C2 and CH3/CH3
+ is required during the third, nano-
structure growth process stage.
VI. CONCLUSION
Numerous applications of low-temperature plasmas re-
quire elevated abundance of certain ionic or radical species
stermed working aboved that serve for specific purpose. To
this end, the discharge and process parameters should be
optimized to generate the required steady-state number den-
sities of the working species. It appears that in multicompo-
nent chemically active plasmas one can efficiently capitalize
on charge exchange collisions between the ionic and neutral
species that can, under certain conditions, control the plasma
species balance. Our results suggest that in some cases, e.g.,
when a working gas is strongly diluted in a buffer gas, and
some other conditions are met, it appears possible to pre-
dominantly generate the desired working ion species and ob-
tain steady-state number densities ni1 exceeding by one order
of magnitude s10–30 times in the examples shownd the den-
sity of the ions of the buffer gas. The purpose of this work is
a generic analysis of a spatially averaged model of a com-
mon parallel-plate discharge geometry and, from a broader
perspective, practical recipes to achieve higher relative num-
ber densities of the working ionic species in charge exchange
collision-dominated regimes of plasma discharges loaded
with fine solid particles. Nonetheless, the results of this work
are relevant to controlled deposition of ionic species in the
Ar+H2+CH4/C2H2 plasma-aided nanofabrication of ordered
patterns of carbon nanotip and nanopyramid microemitters
for flat display panel applications. Future numerical efforts
will be focused on the improvement of the discharge model
by including power balance, nonuniformity of species distri-
bution, improving the fine particle charging model, and re-
lating the outcomes to specific industrial applications of low-
temperature ionized gas systems.
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